Host SMDrew says:
ARC 19 - Only the Good Die Young - Mission 11 - SD: 11704.25
Host SMDrew says:
Summary: The Cabowee attack on the Claymore was unsuccessful due to the out-of-phase Mr. Fong.  However, the jump to warp and phase shift from the Cabowee sent the Claymore off into the unknown.  Now without power, the crew begins to gain consciousness and starts to work on where they are.  Meanwhile, the worry in the back of the crew’s mind is now that the Cabowee has found the Claymore, can and will they attempt another attack?
Host SMDrew says:
******************* Resume Mission ***********************
CAG_Ian_Williams says:
::slowly begins to come around, one eye opening to examine his surroundings::
CMO_Cmdr_Raeyld says:
::Blinks a few more times, the captain's words still ringing in her ears::
OPS_Lt_Fong says:
::rolls over holding his head, where a lump is forming from where he hit a console after the warp jump. He looks then at his hand and places it firmly on the console feeling it, staring at his hand against it::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Looks up and down the ladder after tapping her combadge.::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
CEO:  You still with us, Commander?
CEO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::looks side to side, wanting to curse ̶ probably because he damn near crapped himself::  CO: Yes, still here.
Host XO_Cmdr_Damrok says:
*Shipwide*:  All hands, report to the nearest computer and check in to the system.  Personnel count.  ::Shuts his eyes tight and rubs his temple::
CMO_Cmdr_Raeyld says:
::Rubs her temple and climbs to her feet:: XO: Sir, with your permission I'll head to sickbay to coordinate Captain T'Shara's instructions from there.
CAG_Ian_Williams says:
::slowly getting to his feet, he surveys the bridge for possibly injured/disoriented personnel, while making his way to an auxiliary station::
CEO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::hearing Damrok's voice, he looks towards T'Shara::  CO: I'm thinking that means it might be safe to go back to main engineering..  ::voice trails off a little::
OPS_Lt_Fong says:
::shivers and gasps quietly. He grips the deck plating, waiting for the ship to stop spinning and for his body to phase out again::
Host XO_Cmdr_Damrok says:
CMO:  By all means.  ::Struggles back to his feet, leaning over a moment with his hands on his knees as he regains his balance::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Looks back to Davis::  CEO: That would be a wise deduction, Commander.  I guess we make our way back down.
CMO_Cmdr_Raeyld says:
::Makes her way to the nearest turbolift and presses the control::
CNS_LtCmdr_Foster says:
::Stumbles to his feet.::  XO:  I'll head to the bridge.
CEO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::immediately heads down, hoping the tactical officers will do the same::
OPS_Lt_Fong says:
::sits up slowly and glances around the dark main engineering. He moves to the MSD trying to figure out what the ship's status is.::
CAG_Ian_Williams says:
::seeing little to no major injuries, Williams attempts to bring the auxiliary console online to access... er... some kind of useful thing::
CEO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<ACE_Lt_Secord>  ::head underneath console on the other side of main engineering, trying to access the ODN and power relays::
CMO_Cmdr_Raeyld says:
::At the lack of a response from the turbolift, she sighs, and makes her way down the corridor toward the nearest Jefferies tube entrance::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Follows along down the ladder with Davis and the others.::
Host XO_Cmdr_Damrok says:
::Nods::  CNS:  Very well.  Check in with me once you've arrived.
CAG_Ian_Williams says:
::draws a nod, as though getting some kind of response from the ship, then taps his badge:: *XO*: Commander Damrok, Williams. I'm on the bridge. No injuries to present crew. Shipboard systems unresponsive.
CEO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<ACE_Lt_Secord>  ::fumbles with his tricorder, activating its light and seeing ̶ or at least thinking he sees ̶ the relays intact, from this vantage point::
Host SMDrew says:
ACTION: Red emergency lighting flicker briefly on then back off as engineering begins to work on power systems.
CNS_LtCmdr_Foster says:
XO:  Yes, Sir.  ::Stumbles through the dark, looking for an equipment locker to find a flashlight.::
OPS_Lt_Fong says:
::nods to himself then notices movement, he jumps back, running into the pool table. He stops then and waves a hand in front of his own face before backing towards one of the exits.::
CEO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<ACE_Lt_Secord>  Self: Ookay.  ::pulls himself out from underneath the console, instead pulling the isolinear tray out, immediately replacing the power control chips into the emergency slots::
CEO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::reaches the hatch they entered in, reappearing in main engineering::
Host XO_Cmdr_Damrok says:
*CAG*:  Understood, Mister Williams.  ::Stands upright::  I suppose I will have to modify my directive. then.
CEO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<ACE_Lt_Secord>  ::slides the tray back in, then holds in its manual reset button, offering a prayer as well::
Host SMDrew says:
ACTION:  Red lights flicker to life on all decks of the Claymore.  Emergency power is partially restored.  Environmental systems begin pumping fresh air into all areas of the ship.
OPS_Lt_Fong says:
::sees more movement from the entry and backs the other way, It was time to be somewhere else until he knew what was going on.::
CNS_LtCmdr_Foster says:
::More easily finds the locker with the emergency lights on, but grabs a flashlight just in case, then heads for the nearest Jefferies tube.::
CAG_Ian_Williams says:
::blinks more than twice as emergency lighting comes on and, this time, stays on:: *XO*: It looks as though you'll have to. But engineering would appear to have reached the same conclusion.
CEO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<ACE_Lt_Secord>  ::sees the small readout off the tray come back online, albeit in a lower power mode::
OPS_Lt_Fong says:
::steps out of main engineering and darts for the Jefferies tube. He slams into the closed hatch before rolling back into the scarlet-lit hallway::
Host SMDrew says:
ACTION:   A few of the engineering emergency stations come online and begin showing system statuses.  Most are offline or non-responsive due to power being offline.
CEO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<ACE_Lt_Secord> *Bridge*: Secord to bridge, I think we have emergency power online. I'll see if I can give an ETA on reduced power in a minute or two.
CMO_Cmdr_Raeyld says:
::Makes her way into the Jefferies tube and starts toward the nearest junction::
CEO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::sees a console ghost to life, immediately gravitating towards it, his eye caught by the light before he ever noticed Fong::
CMO_Cmdr_Raeyld says:
::Reaches the junction and starts climbing::
CEO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<ACE_Lt_Secord>  ::stands up, now seeing Davis::  CEO: I'm not sure where we're at yet.
OPS_Lt_Fong says:
::staggers back to the access hatch and pulls it open, scurrying into it. For a few moments, his hand rested on the hatch, savoring the sensation before he climbed into the tube and started climbing.::
CNS_LtCmdr_Foster says:
::Pops the hatch and enters moving to the closest vertical shaft, sighing before started up the rungs.::
CEO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::nods, accessing the console and bringing up the ship's status, specifically its power distribution systems::
CAG_Ian_Williams says:
::gets up from the console and starts to turn back for the Jeffries tube hatchway he'd come out of a moment or several ago::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Hears the hatch close and looks back, and then to Davis.::  CEO: That is odd.  It sounded as though the Jefferies tube we just came out of just opened and closed again.
CEO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::as he points to the screen, T'Shara interrupts his train of thought::  CEO: Huh?
CEO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<ACE_Lt_Secord> ::looks back towards the hatch, squinting::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
CEO: I thought I heard something from the hallway hatch.
Host XO_Cmdr_Damrok says:
::Shuffles toward an equipment cabinet, then begins digging through it, finally finding a PADD:: *Shipwide*:  All hands, this is Damrok.  Pending the recovery of the computer system, please find a PADD and check into my shared roster file as soon as possible. ::Taps through and brings up a copy of the personnel list, using it for his checklist::
CEO_Cmdr_Davis says:
CO: Well, your hearing is no doubt better than mine ̶ I didn't hear anything.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Raises an eyebrow::  CEO: Perhaps our intruder...
CEO_Cmdr_Davis says:
CO: I'll leave that to you and Lieutenant Kytides to solve ̶ I think we have our hands full here.
CNS_LtCmdr_Foster says:
::Pauses in his climb and taps his badge.:: *CO*:  Foster to Captain T'Shara.  ::Once the comm was open, he continued his climb as quickly as he could.::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
CEO: Aye, I will leave you to it and try to make my way to the bridge.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Taps her badge::  *CNS*: T'Shara here. Go ahead, Counselor.
CEO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::nods, turning immediately to the screen and pointing::  ACE: There's an ODN trunk that looks to have been damaged near the impulse reactors, along with several relays that have been burned out. The reactors do not seem affected ̶ just in standby.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Heads for the Jefferies tube once again and opens the hatch::
OPS_Lt_Fong says:
::felt muscles working that hadn't worked in he could not remember how long.::
CMO_Cmdr_Raeyld says:
::Finally reaches deck four, and pulls herself out of the tube, into the corridor outside of sickbay::
Host XO_Cmdr_Damrok says:
::Sits down on the deck, pulling his knees up toward himself as his eyes adjust to the PADD's brightness and the crew check-ins start to appear::
CEO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<ACE_Lt_Secord> CEO: I'll see if we can bypass the ODN trunk to get data down there, and then reroute for any power issues for right now.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Climbs into the tube and begins her climb toward the bridge::
CNS_LtCmdr_Foster says:
*CO*:  Just checking in captain as ordered, Captain, headed to the bridge via the Jefferies tube, at deck five now.
CEO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::nods::  ACE: Sounds like the way to go.
CEO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<MES_Ens_V'Mehl> ::enters Main Engineering, looking a little haggard, or as haggard as a Vulcan ever looks::
CAG_Ian_Williams says:
::moves back through the hatchway, starting his way down the Jeffries tube one careful handhold at a time, eyes almost cold against the emergency lighting::
CEO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<ACE_Lt_Secord>  ::nods to Davis and turns, almost running into V'Mehl::  MES: Just the man I was looking for--come on, we have some things to do.
OPS_Lt_Fong says:
::stops and remembers hearing something 'computer check-in'...yes that was it, someone had the crew checking in by computer. He stopped.  They would be looking, maybe they would notice.  He finished the climb and stepped into the hall, feeling a chill for a change.  Using one of the wall consoles, he tried to type in his access code::
CEO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<MES_Ens_V'Mehl>  ::turns and follows Secord out::
CEO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::patches in to the computer, accounting for Secord, V'Mehl, and himself in the roster call::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
*CNS*: I am headed for the bridge as well via Jefferies tubes from main engineering.  Once you arrive on the bridge, I could use you on the science console.  I need to know where we are and what our situation is.
CNS_LtCmdr_Foster says:
*CO*:  Understood Captain, will see you shortly.
OPS_Lt_Fong says:
::looks around the strangely more firm walls of deck four.::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
*CNS*: Aye, Counselor.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Slowly climbs up, carefully on each rung.::
CAG_Ian_Williams says:
::hears some faint movement in the tube below him as Williams nears deck four, and he slows slightly, moving closer to the tube's wall, eyes scanning::
CEO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::accesses the power distribution map again near the impulse reactors, and attempts to redirect the power flow from sections reporting issues::
CNS_LtCmdr_Foster says:
::Reaches the top of the Jefferies tube and climbs out, leaning against the wall for a moment to catch his breath, he needed more time in the gym.::
CEO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<ACE_Lt_Secord> ::enters reactor control, immediately heading for the Jefferies tube hatch::  MES: I figure we'll have to go underneath to get to the ODN trunk, for starters.
CEO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<MES_Ens_V'Mehl>  ACE: Of course.  ::follows Secord into the hatch and down the ladder::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Looks up; she can see the top of the Jefferies tube.  She takes the last step and climbs out on the deck.::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Straightening her uniform, she walks out onto the bridge::
CEO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<ACE_Lt_Secord> ::looks above, reading the tags, then realizing the ODN trunk would be housed in its own unit::
OPS_Lt_Fong says:
::stops trying to access the computer as he can hear things in the walls. He moved quickly towards the other end of the hall, pausing as a door actually opened for him.::
CNS_LtCmdr_Foster says:
::Stands and exits the Jefferies tube access in the conference room off the bridge, does a manual override to open, and steps out onto the bridge, looking around.::
CMO_Cmdr_Raeyld says:
::Makes her way down the corridor, then waits almost patiently as the doors into the main ward of Sickbay slide open gratingly slowly::
CEO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<ACE_Lt_Secord>  ::steps up on the ladder, popping open the access panel and the manual reset::
CEO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<ACE_Lt_Secord>  MES: Let's see if this works.  ::punches the reset button::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Quickly turns around as she hears someone enter.::  CNS: Counselor.
Host Q says:
::Appears in a flash in one of the sickbay beds.::  CMO:  Well good day, Doctor Raeyld.  I'm not feeling too well.
CEO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<MES_Ens_V'Mehl>  ::moves elsewhere in the access area, looking for the damaged relays::
CNS_LtCmdr_Foster says:
CO:  Hello, Captain.
CEO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<ACE_Lt_Secord>  ::closes the access panel::
Host Q says:
::Shifts slightly on his side, propping his head up with one hand.::
CAG_Ian_Williams says:
::taps his ‘badge as he progresses down the tube:: *Pilots*: Every available pilot to the flight deck five minutes ago. Condition red. You may ask your questions when we're not presently a floating target.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
CNS: I think it is safe to say we are all getting a work out.
CMO_Cmdr_Raeyld says:
::Begins to raise a breath to call out for anyone else who might've made their way to sickbay, but it dies upon her lips, buried in a soft sigh, as she spots Q upon a biobed:: ::Tilts her head:: Q: Hello, Q. Are you not really?  ::Moves toward the biobed, pulling out her tricorder as she does so::
CEO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<MES_Ens_V'Mehl>  ::calls out back to Secord::  ACE: These relays are damaged, but they do not appear to be drawing power directly from the reactor.
OPS_Lt_Fong says:
::spots a raided supply cupboard and opens it.  He pulls open a drawer and and tugs out a crewman's overall. He picks up a combadge and looks at it turning it over in his hand::
CEO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<ACE_Lt_Secord>  *CEO*: Secord to Davis.
CEO_Cmdr_Davis says:
*ACE*: Go ahead, Lieutenant.
CNS_LtCmdr_Foster says:
CO:  Yeah, I think this is showing me how out of shape I am getting.  Will need to work on that.  ::Smiles and moves over to the science station.::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Taps her combadge::  *XO*: Commander, I have made it back to the bridge.  The counselor is with me.
Host Q says:
CMO:  To be perfectly honest, Doctor, I'm dying.  But now that I found the Claymore, I hope we have time to remedy that.
CEO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<ACE_Lt_Secord> *CEO*: Can you start up the reactor near us? The damaged relays don't appear to be the issue ̶ the ODN trunk is reset and I think data will travel.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Smiles slightly::  CNS: Aye, it’s been a while since I did any rock climbing.
CAG_Ian_Williams says:
::shoves open the hatch on deck twelve, half-slides himself through it, then shoves it closed and makes his way towards the deck proper::
CEO_Cmdr_Davis says:
*ACE*: Let me try.  ::touches the distribution grid nearest Secord's location, then zooms in to the reactor, touching it again, prompting a series of options to come up, including an initiation sequence::
CEO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::orders the initiation sequence to begin::
OPS_Lt_Fong says:
<OPS_PO1_Cawney>::rubs her head then looks around the bridge again::
Host Q says:
ACTION:  Impulse reactors one through four begin start-up procedures.  Within minutes, reduced power mode becomes an option.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Hears something near the OPS console as she sees movement, she goes over to find Cawney::  OPS: Are you okay?
CNS_LtCmdr_Foster says:
CO:  Me too, should keep up my practice with how often I end up climbing through those tubes.  ::Moves his hands across the console checking to see if it had power yet.::
OPS_Lt_Fong says:
::Winces as the lights start to come up. He picks up the badge and a torch then moves into a Jeffries tube access.  He quickly climbs up, into a junction over the main sickbay ward.::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
CNS: Aye, I think I will definitely schedule some time in the holodeck after all of this.
CEO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::monitors the status of the reactor::
OPS_Lt_Fong says:
<OPS_PO1_Cawney> ::Nods slightly:: CO: Yes, Ma'am, just took a bit of a fall.  Do you know what happened?
CNS_LtCmdr_Foster says:
CO:  Still no power to these consoles yet, Captain.
CEO_Cmdr_Davis says:
*ACE*: It will probably take about eight or nine minutes to complete the initiation sequence. Tag the relays for damage control and return to main engineering.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
OPS: Unfortunately, no, that is what we are trying to figure out.   I know we went to warp and we currently have limited to no power.  Consoles are offline.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
OPS: Do you require medical attention?
Host XO_Cmdr_Damrok says:
*CO*:  Acknowledged, Captain.  I still haven't heard from everyone, but I'm keeping an eye out.  ::Looks through the locker to get a tricorder, a hand phaser, and a wrist beacon::
CMO_Cmdr_Raeyld says:
Q: I see. ::Opens her tricorder and begins to scan, as well as tapping out a message:: Q: I hope we can help... Were you the reason I and others appeared in the flight deck? And do you mind if I notify Captain T'Shara of your presence? She'd want to know.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Raises an eyebrow::  CNS: I see.  It's going to be hard to figure out our location....
OPS_Lt_Fong says:
<OPS_PO1_Cawney> CO: No, I'll check in with medical when we aren't in a crisis, ma'am.  I could see about a manual bypass for the power...
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
*XO*: Understood, Commander.  I will do the same from here.
CAG_Ian_Williams says:
::scans the shuttlebay as he enters, then lifts a hand and points to a small handful of technicians:: Techs: You, you, you and you. We're about to break several security regulations all in the name of not getting this ship and us with it blown to hell. Anyone with objections is free to depart. Anyone who would rather survive, I need every launcher we have rigged for a manual launch. And every capable craft that can fly prepped for that launch.
OPS_Lt_Fong says:
<OPS_Lt_Kendal> ::muttering as he crawls through the Jefferies tube down from the sail.::
Host Q says:
CMO:  Notify whom you must, my dear Doctor.  However, I am not the source of your flight deck or whatever you may feel I have done.  I am not the problem.  It has taken me nearly seventy years to find the Claymore.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Nods::  OPS: Good.  See what you can do.  Coordinate with engineering.  I know they are working on restoring power as well.
CEO_Cmdr_Davis says:
*CO*: Davis to T'Shara. I think additional systems will start coming online in about five minutes. Full power is probably still another ten minutes beyond that.
Host Q says:
::Moves again, sitting up and swinging his legs over the edge of the biobed.::
CMO_Cmdr_Raeyld says:
::Nods:: Q: Thank you. Why do you think you're dying, and how can the Claymore prevent it?  ::Taps a brief message into her tricorder, and sends it to T'Shara and Damrok::
OPS_Lt_Fong says:
::settles into the junction, listening to voices through several bulkheads.::
CAG_Ian_Williams says:
::rolls up his sleeves, an eyebrow lifting as he moves to occupy one of the prepared fighters, dismissing the look of an irritated pilot with a shrug:: Pilot: These things will fly for ages. I won't. If you're not flying this run, there will be others. Captain's orders.
CEO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<ACE_Lt_Secord>  ::returns to Main Engineering::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
*CEO*: Thank you, Commander.
CNS_LtCmdr_Foster says:
CO:  Hopefully we'll get some power back soon.  Do you know how we got here, Captain? Last thing I remember before returning to the Claymore was sitting in the hangar on the station, then feeling sick.  Then I appeared in the shuttle bay.
Host XO_Cmdr_Damrok says:
::Glances down at his PADD as a different message ping hits it than the check-in log, and scrolls through it  ̶  falls backward a little bit, making a bit of clatter as he drops his things, and scrambles to pick them back up::
Host Q says:
CMO:  Oh, now there is a to-the-point smart question.  ::Pushes off the biobed and stands.::  I am dying because the Continuum was destroyed along with everything else.  I am the last of my kind and it is fully to do with the Claymore and her lovely crew.  ::Snaps his fingers.::
CAG_Ian_Williams says:
::performs his preflight checks, acutely aware of exactly how long it's been since he's even pretended to do such a thing... just like riding a bike, right?::
Host Q says:
ACTION:  Thirty assorted lit candles appear all around sickbay bathing the entire room in a soft glow.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Looks down at the PADD she found and reads the message from Raeyld.::
CMO_Cmdr_Raeyld says:
::Can't help but wince slightly at the snapping of his fingers, but wills herself to relax and looks around sickbay a moment:: Q: I'm...so sorry for your loss. But what had the Claymore to do with it? And how could we fix it? ::Hesitates:: ...And what does it have to do with candles?
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
CNS: Unfortunately, I have no idea how everyone made it back to the ship from the station.  Last thing I knew, Davis and I were checking out an intruder alert in main engineering, and then the Cabowee started to appear as we escaped to a Jefferies tube.  Next thing we know, as we were climbing, a shipwide message came across that we were going to warp.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
*XO*: What is your location, Commander?
CAG_Ian_Williams says:
::begins power-up procedures for his own fighter, notes his other pilots doing the same:: *Flight Team*: Manual launch protocols officially in play. Initiate first wave, mark.
OPS_Lt_Fong says:
::pulls on the coveralls, making a quiet gasp at the feel of fabric he then pulled a ration bar from the pocket and begins to nibble on the dry bar.::
Host Q says:
CMO:  Oh, I just thought the candles would help with the news.  ::Turns and smiles at Raeyld.::  You see, the Claymore was gone and with no Claymore to focus their attention on, the Cabowee went on a rampage.  There is nothing left as you soon will see.
CNS_LtCmdr_Foster says:
Self:  Cabowee?  ::Vaguely remembers reading about them in some of the old mission files but can't remember what exactly the specifics were.::
CAG_Ian_Williams says:
::watches his first wave of pilots slowly move into launch positions, himself having opted to follow the last wave out, and offers a nod::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
CNS: All I can say is if you ever see one run...
CNS_LtCmdr_Foster says:
CO:  Understood.  ::Makes a mental note to look up what one looks like.::
Host XO_Cmdr_Damrok says:
*CO*:  Flight deck, though likely not for long.  ::Gets back to his feet, flicking his wrist beacon on for added light, taking his phaser in his right hand and his tricorder in his left, stuffing his PADD inside his belt for the time being::
Host Q says:
ACTION:  A pale blue light turns on throughout the Claymore.  Ship stations come online one by one as do the turbolifts.  The Claymore is now running in reduced power mode!
CMO_Cmdr_Raeyld says:
::Had been glancing down at her tricorder, reading Damrok's reply, and about to decline his invitation, when Q's words sink into her head. Feels her breath catch in the back of her throat and her entire frame freeze at Q's words:: Q: The ̶  ::Her voice breaks slightly:: ...the Whirlpool galaxy?  ...soon will see?
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
*XO*: I'm sure you are aware we have a guest in sickbay.
CAG_Ian_Williams says:
::taps his badge, watching another wave guided to and through the tubes:: *Bridge*: Bridge, flight deck. Fighter launch in progress. Lack of power means this is an entirely against regulation manual launch. I would be willing to submit to a court martial would that it would have any actual effect on my current standing.
Host XO_Cmdr_Damrok says:
::Reaches the door into the corridor and, just as he's reaching the manual release, the door pops open of its own volition as the next phase of power restoration is completed::
OPS_Lt_Fong says:
::gasps at the texture and taste of food. He looks down at the PADD he had also taken from the supply closet::
Host XO_Cmdr_Damrok says:
::Gives a half-shake of his head and proceeds into the corridor, making for the nearest turbolift and waiting briefly before it arrives::
Host XO_Cmdr_Damrok says:
::Enters::  Turbolift:  Deck four.
CNS_LtCmdr_Foster says:
::Looks up as the blue light appears, and turns back to the science console; taps a few buttons to see if it came up.::
Host XO_Cmdr_Damrok says:
*CO*:  I have been informed, yes.  I'm on my way there, now.
Host Q says:
CMO:  Whirlpool Galaxy.  ::Laughs.::  Oh, that too has no more life.  But I'm really talking about is what you so lovingly call the Milky Way.  Life is no more in the Gamma, Delta, Beta, and the beloved Alpha Quadrants.  All gone.
CMO_Cmdr_Raeyld says:
::Frowns at this:: Q: Since when? We were at a bustling station only minutes ago.
Host XO_Cmdr_Damrok says:
::Clips his phaser and tricorder on his belt, taking the PADD back out again to see whether he's heard back from Raeyld::
CAG_Ian_Williams says:
::the last of the waves being moved into position, Williams sits back in his seat, hands on the controls, and waits for the launch tube to release him::
Host Q says:
CMO:  The Claymore was gone for the past seventy years Doctor.  Lost in the void of time and space.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
*XO*: Excellent.  Keep me informed and be careful.  It is Q we are dealing with.
Host XO_Cmdr_Damrok says:
*CO*:  I'll let you know as soon as I have any new information.  Damrok out.
CMO_Cmdr_Raeyld says:
Q: You're saying we're seventy years in the our future?
Host XO_Cmdr_Damrok says:
::Exits the turbolift onto deck four, and makes his way into sickbay::
CAG_Ian_Williams says:
@::is released by the launch tubes, immediately kicks the engines into gear as do the rest of his team::
Host Q says:
CMO:  Yes, give or take a year or two.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Folds her arms and looks around.  Q was here, they had intruders and the Cabowee::
CNS_LtCmdr_Foster says:
::The console lights up under his fingers he begins tapping commands trying to use the sensors to determine their locations.:: CO:  Consoles are up, working on our location now, things are still a bit sluggish.
Host Q says:
::Snaps his fingers again.::  CMO:  Let me show you.
OPS_Lt_Fong says:
::finagles a backdoor into the system that he'd helped rebuild at least twice. He checks the ship's status as network connections come up. The stardate is the first thing that is wrong, but that could just be a glitch.  He checks into the XO's list. 'Fong, Lieutenant, Operations Manager'.  Then he sees Kendal listed as Operations manager as well::
CMO_Cmdr_Raeyld says:
::Winces::
OPS_Lt_Fong says:
Self: What the...
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Looks around at the consoles come to life or so it seems::  CNS: Aye, we don't have full power yet.
Host XO_Cmdr_Damrok says:
::Seeing Raeyld with Q ahead, continues onward::
CAG_Ian_Williams says:
@*Squad*: Standard rotating CAP. Those not formed up on Claymore scout ahead .5 lightyears. Sensors on full. Condition red procedures. Engage only if engaged, not before.
Host Q says:
@ACTION:  As the CAG’s fighter departs the Claymore, warnings sound as he launches into a massive debris field.  In front of him is a blue planet drifting in the distance, along with a familiar mushroom-shaped starbase, half-destroyed.
Host XO_Cmdr_Damrok says:
::Glances down only momentarily as his PADD pings another alert, continues walking for a few steps, then freezes in his tracks::  Self:  What...?
CAG_Ian_Williams says:
@::blinks as sensors come online and he rechecks the display, then blinks again, focusing in on the starbase first while the CAP attempts to form up around the debris::
Host Q says:
SCENE:  The Claymores main viewscreen comes to life as do several other monitors throughout the Claymore.   Debris around the blue planet known as Earth is seen in the distance.  Large shards of broken starships drift along.  The once life rich planet of Earth is now cold and lifeless.
Host Q says:
************************** Pause Mission ***********************
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